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T heory ofdigitalm agneto resistance in ferrom agnetic resonant tunneling diodes

Christian Ertler� and Jaroslav Fabiany

Institute of Theoretical Physics, University of Regensburg,

Universit�atsstrasse 31, D-93040 Regensburg, G erm any

W e propose a ferrom agnetic spintronic system ,which consists oftwo serialconnected resonant

tunneling diodes. O ne diode is nonm agnetic whereas the other com prises a ferrom agnetic em itter

and quantum well. Using a selfconsistent coherent transport m odelwe show that the current-

voltagecharacteristicoftheferrom agneticdiodecan bestrongly m odulated by changing therelative

orientation ofthe m agnetizations in the em itter and quantum well,respectively. By a continuous

change ofthe relative m agnetization angle the totalresistance exhibits a discrete jum p realizing

digitalm agneto resistance.The interplay between theem itter’sFerm ienergy leveland the relative

m agnetization orientations allows to tailor the currentvoltage characteristics ofthe ferrom agnetic

diode from ohm ic to negative di�erentialresistance regim e atlow voltages.

PACS num bers:75.50.Pp,73.40.G k,73.21.Fg,72.25.D c,73.40.K p

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The developm ent of ferrom agnetic dilute m agnetic

sem iconductors (DM Ss)1,2,3,4,5,6 has opened the possi-

bility ofnovelallsem iconductor spintronic device con-

cepts, in which the charge current can be m odulated

by the carriersspin.7 For exam ple,spin dependent res-

onanttunneling havebeen investigated both experim en-

tally and theoretically in m agnetic double barrier het-

erostructureswith either a ferrom agnetic quantum well

(Q W ),e.g.,G aM nAs,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15 oraparam agnetic

Q W ,whichexhibitsagiantg-factor,e.g.,ZnM nSe.16,17,18

By em ploying resonantinterband tunneling an e�ective

injection of spin-polarized electrons into nonm agnetic

sem iconductors has been dem onstrated.19,20 M oreover,

enhanced tunneling m agnetoresistance (TM R)hasbeen

predicted and found in doublebarrierm agnetictunneling

junctions,9,14,15,21 in which a nonm agnetic Q W issand-

wiched between two m agnetic electrodes.Recently,high

m agnetocurrents[relative currentm agnitudesforparal-

lel(P)and antiparallel(AP)orientationsofthe m agne-

tizations]have been predicted in two coupled m agnetic

Q W s.22

Conventionalnonm agnetic resonant tunneling diodes

(RTDs) are technologically interesting due to their ex-

trem e high speed and low powerperform ance. They al-

low fornovelcircuitconceptsbased on theirspeci�cnega-

tivedi�erentialresistance(NDR)behavior.23 A logicgate

nam ed M O BILE (M O nostable-BIstableTransition Logic

Elem ent),which consistsoftwo serialconnected RTDs,

a load and driver, has been proposed and realized by

M aezawa and M izutani.24,25 The device isdriven by an

oscillating input voltage,which perform s the transition

between the m ono-and bistable working pointregim es.

Atlow inputvoltagesK ircho�’slawsallow foronly one

stabledcworkingpoint.However,forhigh inputvoltages

�em ail:christian.ertler@ physik.uni-regensburg.de
yem ail:jaroslav.fabian@ physik.uni-regensburg.de

two stableworking pointsbecom epossibledueto theN-

shaped currentvoltage(IV)charateristicofboth theload

and the driverRTD.W hich ofthetwo working pointsis

actually realized depends on the di�erence ofthe load

and driverpeak currents.W hen theload peak currentis

higher than the driverone the working pointvoltage is

high and viceversa.The wholedeviceworksactually as

a com paratorofthe load and driver’speak current.For

a detailed discussion ofthe operation principle see Refs.

23,24,25.

W e have recently proposed26 that by replacing the

driverby a m agneticRTD with a param agneticQ W the

circuit exhibits what we calldigitalm agneto resistance

(DM R):theoutputvoltagejum psfrom low to high after

the m ono-to-bistable transition ifthe externalm agnetic

�eld,which controlsthe Zeem an splitting in the Q W ,is

higher than som e threshold value. The threshold value

ofthem agnetic�eld can becontrolled by a gatevoltage,

which inuencesthe peak currentofthe load. The pro-

posed device perform s a direct digitalconversion ofan

analog m agneticsignaland m ightbeused asa fastm ag-

netic read head.DM R hasactually been experim entally

dem onstrated in an earliersetup by shunting a m etallic

giant m agnetoresistance (G M R) elem ent to a nonm ag-

netic driverRTD,27 having the advantage ofbeing non-

volatileupon thelossofpower:thestateofthedeviceis

stored in them agnetization direction ofa particularfer-

rom agneticlayerofthe G M R-elem ent.Such nonvolatile

devicesare attractive forfastand reliable data storage,

e.g,in random access m em ory applications28 or for re-

program m able logics,29 in which the logicalfunction of

the circuitcan be tuned by changing the m agneticstate

ofthe device.

In thispaperwe lay down the physicalprinciplesofa

nonvolatile ferrom agnetic M O BILE.W e propose to use

a driverRTD,which com prisesa ferrom agnetic em itter

and Q W .By perform ing realistic selfconsistent calcula-

tionsoftheIV-characteristicsDM R isobserved when the

Q W m agnetization istilted. Fora properchoice ofthe

em itter’sFerm ienergythedriverIV can bechanged from

ohm ic to negative di�erentialresistance behaviorin the

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0612025v1
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low voltageregim edepending on therelativem agnetiza-

tion orientation.

The paper is organized as follows. A discussion of

thesystem and theselfconsistenttransportm odelispre-

sented in section II. The sim ulation results are shown

and discussed in detailin section III,and,�nally,conclu-

sionsaregiven in section IV.

II. M O D EL

The operation ofthe m agnetic M O BILE is based on

the change ofthe driver’s peak current by applying an

externalm agnetic �eld orby changing som e m agnetiza-

tion direction in the device. In order to realize a non-

volatile ferrom agnetic M O BILE one can use the double

barrier TM R structure,21 in which a nonm agnetic Q W

issandwiched between two ferrom agneticleads.Forlow

voltagesthe structure yieldslargem agnetocurrents,but

for higher voltages,when the exchange splitting ofthe

collectorlead isshifted farbelow the band edgesofthe

em itterlead by the applied voltage,the m agnetocurrent

becom es sm all. This m eans that for an exchange split-

ting ofthe orderofa few tensofm eV the peak current

ishardly inuenced by the relativeorientation ofcollec-

tor’sm agnetization,sincethepeak voltageisalready too

high.Hence,hardly any DM R would beobserved in such

a TM R-device.

Anothersetup to realizenon-volatility would beto use

a ferrom agnetic Q W instead ofa param agnetic one. In

the proposed param agnetic M O BILE,26 the driverpeak

current decreases with increasing Zeem an splitting. In

ferrom agneticm aterialsitiseasierto changetheorienta-

tion than them agnitudeofthem agnetization.Iftheex-

changesplittingisstronglyanisotropicanonvolatileM O -

BILE could indeed be realized by a ferrom agnetic Q W

and by rotating its m agnetization direction. However,

in an isotropiccaseasconsidered herean additionalfer-

rom agneticlead isnecessary to observethe DM R-e�ect.

W e consider a ferrom agnetic em itter,since a ferrom ag-

netic collector lead would again have little inuence on

the peak current.

In order to investigate the characteristic physicalef-

fects of such a structure as shown in Fig.1, we con-

sider the em itter and Q W to be m ade of a generic,

m oderately doped n-type ferrom agnetic sem iconductor.

W e also expect to observe sim ilar e�ects in a p-type

ferrom agnetic sem iconductor,since in the sim plest ap-

proach the heavy and light holes can be treated by an

e�ective m ass m odel,30 analogous to our description of

the conduction electrons here. In todays p-type ferro-

m agnetic DM Ss, e.g., G aM nAs the Ferm ienergy can-

not be chosen freely,since the ferrom agnetic order ap-

pears only at high hole densities.31 However, for de-

vice applications a decoupling ofthe ferrom agnetic or-

derand the doping would be advantageous.There have

been severalexperim entalreportson m oderately doped

n-type ferrom agnetic sem iconductors,e.g.,HgCr2Se4,
32
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FIG .1: (Color online)Left: The circuitcon�guration ofthe

proposed ferrom agnetic M O BILE.Theload isa conventional

RTD ,whose peak current can be m odi�ed by an external

gate voltage VG . The driver device consists ofa ferrom ag-

netic RTD .The peak current ofthe driver is controlled by

twisting the Q W m agnetization. Right: The schem atic con-

duction band pro�leoftheferrom agnetic RTD [here m adeof

a G a(Al,M n)N m aterialsystem ]used in the num ericalsim u-

lationsdiscussed in the text.

CdCr2Se4,
33 CdM nG eP2,

34 and m ostprom isingZnO and

G aM nN.4,5,35,36 M any experim entalresultssuggestroom

tem perature (RT) ferrom agnetism in transition m etal

doped G aN and ZnO . However, it is still controver-

sial if the observed RT-ferrom agnetism is intrinsic or

due to som e non-resolved precipitates. Severaldi�er-

ent m echanism s5,6 have been proposed theoretically to

be responsible for the observed m agnetic hysteresis. A

thorough discussion oftheseissuesisgiven in thereview

papers4,5,6 and referencesherein.

Forthefunctioningofourproposed ferrom agneticM O -

BILE weneed a conduction band spin splitting oftheor-

deroftensofm eV,regardlessby which m echanism this

exchange splitting isinduced. In G aM nN itisgenerally

believed that the exchange splitting ofthe conduction

band is about 30-50 m eV.37,38 In experim ents the fer-

rom agnetic order sustains for dopings up to a few 1018

cm �3 ,in thin layersofafew nm width.36 Ithasalsobeen

shown theoretically that a sm allam ount ofanisotropic

coupling in the 2D-Heisenberg m odelissu�cientto sta-

bilize long range order at �nite tem peratures.39 Two-

barrierRTDsbased on n-G aM nN have already been in-

vestigated theoretically.38

To be speci�c, we perform all num erical sim u-

lations for a G aM nN quantum well. The circuit

diagram of the ferrom agnetic M O BILE, the m ate-

rial com position, and the conduction band of the

driver RTD is schem atically shown in Fig. 1. W e

consider a two-barrier sem iconductor heterostructure,

G aM nN/Al1�x G axN/G aM nN/Al1�x G axN/G aN, where

a G a concentration ofaboutx = 17% isassum ed in the

barriers yielding a barrier height ofabout 200 m eV.40

TheQ W isundoped,whereastheleadsconsistof15 nm

long n-doped layers,with n = 2:78� 1018 cm �3 in the

m agneticem itterand n = 2:26� 1018 cm �3 in thecollec-

torlead correspondingtoaFerm ienergyofE f = 25m eV

atthelatticetem peratureofT = 100 K .Them agnetiza-

tion M ofthelead isconsidered to be�xed,whereasthe
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ferrom agneticQ W is\soft",which m eansthatitsm agne-

tization direction can bealtered by an externalm agnetic

�eld.

In order to investigate the IV-characteristics ofsuch

a structurewe follow the classic treatm entsoftransport

in nonm agnetic RTD,41,42,43,44,45 where coherenttrans-

portin the whole active device region (here the barriers

and the Q W ) is assum ed. Exploiting the sym m etry of

the Ham iltonian due to translations in the plane per-

pendicularto the growth direction z ofthe heterostruc-

ture,the Schr�odingerequation can be reduced to a one-

dim ensionalproblem .By assigningthespin quantization

axis to the �xed m agnetization axis ofthe em itter lead

the spinorscattering states i�
0

�;E (z)with the spin quan-

tum num ber� = � 1=2;(";#)regarding to the boundary

condition ofan incident plane wave form electron from

lead i[= left(L),right(R)]with spin �0 arethen deter-

m ined in the e�ective m ass envelope function approach

by

�

�
~
2

2

d

dz

1

m (z)

d

dz
+ U�(z)

�

 
i�

0

� (z)= E  
i�

0

� (z); (1)

with

U�(z)= E c(z)� e�(z)+
� ex(z)

2
� � eM (z):

Here,m denotes the e�ective electron m ass,and E is

the totallongitudinalenergy of the electron (the sum

ofthe potentialand longitudinalkinetic energy),E c(z)

denotesthe intrinsic conduction band pro�le ofthe het-

erostructure,e is the elem entary charge,� the electro-

static potential, � ex denotes the exchange splitting of

theconduction band,� isthePaulim atricesvector,and

eM isthe unitvectorofthe m agnetization.Fora realis-

ticsim ulationsspacechargee�ectshaveto betaken into

account. The electrostatic potential� is obtained from

the Poisson equation,

d

dz
�(z)

d

dz
�(z)=

e

�0
[n(z)� N d(z)]; (2)

where � denotes the static dielectric constant,�0 is the

perm eabilityofthevacuum ,N d(z)isthe�xed donorden-

sity pro�leofthedevice,and n(z)istheelectron density.

ThePoisson equation (2)hasto be solved togetherwith

theSchr�odingerequation (1)in aselfconsistentway,since

the quantum electron density isgiven by

n(z)=
1

4�

X

i;�;�0

Z 1

U i;� 0

d"fi(")

�
�
� 

i;�
0

�;" (z)

�
�
�

2 1

~vi;�0

; (3)

where

fi(")=
m

�~2
kB T ln(1+ exp(�i� ")): (4)

Here,Ui;�0 and vi;�0 denote the spin-dependent poten-

tialenergy and longitudinalgroup velocity ofthe elec-

tron in the left and right lead, respectively, �i with

�R = �L � eVa is the chem icalpotential,where we as-

sum e thata voltage Va isapplied to the rightlead,and

�nally kB labelsthe Boltzm ann constantand T the lat-

tice tem perature ofthe leads.Since we areinterested in

the generic properties ofthe proposed structure we ne-

glectthee�ectsofpolarization chargesattheinterfaces,

which appearin G aN due to spontaneousand piezoelec-

tricpolarization.40

Afterobtaining the selfconsistentpotentialpro�le the

current density is calculated in the fram ework of the

Landauer-B�uttiker form alism . By assum ing parabolic

bandsand using the sam ee�ective m assforalllayersof

the heterostructure,the transm ission m atrix T�0� does

not dependent on the transversalkinetic energy ofthe

electrons. Hence,the currentdensity j
i! j

�0�
regarding to

electronswhich areincidentwith spin � from lead iand

end up in lead j with spin �0 can be obtained by gener-

alizing the Tsu-Esakiform ula46

j
i! j

�0�
=

em kB T

(2�)2~3

1Z

m ax(U i;� ;U j;� 0)

d"fi(")T
i! j

�0�
: (5)

According to tim e-reversalsym m etry T
i! j

�0�
= T

j! i

��0 and

the totalcurrentdensity isgiven by

j=
X

��0

(jL ! R
�0� � j

R ! L
��0 ); (6)

the di�erenceofleftand rightowing currents.

III. N U M ER IC S A N D SIM U LA T IO N R ESU LT S

Following Ref.41,wenum erically calculatethespinor

scattering states in Eq.(1) by applying the 4th-order

Runge-K utta (RK )schem e. Due to the form ing ofqua-

sibound states in the Q W the local density of states

(LDO S) is strongly energy dependent. Therefore, we

use an adaptive energy m esh for the num ericalcalcu-

lation ofthe electron density by rewriting the quadra-

ture,Eq.(3),into an initialvalue problem ofan ordi-

nary di�erentialequation and solve it again by apply-

ing a 4th-order RK schem e. In this way the com puta-

tionalcostsofthe num ericalintegration arestrongly re-

duced (usually 400 energy pointsarenecessary fora rel-

ativeaccuracy of10�4 ,com pared to 1200 grid pointsfor

an uniform energy m esh). To achieve fast convergence

(usually 5-10 iterations steps) between the Schr�odinger

equations (1) and the Poisson equation (2), we apply

a predictor-corrector m ethod.47 The guess for the uni-

form ly discretized (�z = 0:1 nm ) electrostatic poten-

tialisobtained by aNewton-Raphson m ethod,wherethe

necessaryJacobianisestim atedbyusingthesem iclassical

Thom as-Ferm iapproxim ation forthe electron density.45

To save com putationalcosts the particle density in the

leadsni(z)iscalculated sem iclassically
44 by

ni(z)=
N c

2

X

�

F1=2

�

�i� U�(z))

kB T

�

; (7)
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FIG .2: (Color online) Contour plots ofthe localdensity of

statesversusenergy and growth direction z forparallelm ag-

netization alignm ent in the case of(a) equilibrium Va = 0

and (b) at the peak voltage ofVa = 0:12 V.The exchange

splitting ofspin up and down levelis clearly visible for the

quasibound ground state in the well.The solid linesindicate

the self-consistentconduction band pro�le.

where N c is the e�ective conduction band density of

states and F1=2 is the Ferm i-Dirac integral of order

1=2. The transm ission m atrix T�;�0 is obtained by the

transfer-m atrix technique.41 Sincethetransm ission func-

tions are usually \spiky" we use an adaptive G auss-

K ronrod schem e foran e�cientnum ericalcalculation of

the currentdensity in Eq.(5).

Forallsim ulationswesettheFerm ienergy to E f = 25

m eV (allenergiesarem easured from theunsplitem itter

conduction band edge),the lattice tem perature to T =

100 K ,and we use the sam e exchange splitting in the

Q W and theem itterlead,� ex = 40m eV.W eassum ethe

spin up conduction band edge to lie energetically higher

than the spin down one,which leads to a particle spin

polarization ofabout -77.6 % in the em itter lead. An

e�ective electron m ass ofm =m 0 = 0:22840 (m 0 denotes

the free electron m ass) is used and the static dielectric

constantissetto � = 9:5.48

Thecontourplotsofthelocaldensity ofstates(LDO S)
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FIG .3: (Color online) Selfconsistent current-voltage charac-

teristicsofthem agneticdriver-RTD forseveralrelativeorien-

tationsofthe quantum wellm agnetization (indicated by the

angle ’) at the tem perature ofT = 100 K .The solid black

linesshow them irrored IV curveoftheload-RTD forlow and

high inputvoltages,respectively;workingpointsareindicated

bycircles.Forthese�xed low and high inputvoltagestheout-

putvoltagesare restricted to the intervals�V
out

i ;i= 1;2;3.
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FIG .4: (Color online) Current-voltage characteristics ofthe

m agneticdriver-RTD in thenon-selfconsistentcasefordi�er-

entrelativeorientations’ ofthequantum wellm agnetization

atthe lattice tem perature T = 100 K .The peak voltage and

currentsaresm allerwhen com pared to theselfconsistentcase

ofFig.3 and there exists a com m on crossing points for all

IV-curves.

ofthe conduction electrons for P m agnetizations align-

m ent in the considered heterostructure (see Fig.1) are

shown in Fig.2(a)in the equilibrium case (Va = 0)and

(b)atthepeakvoltageofVa = 0:12V.Theform ingofthe

exchangesplitspin up and down quasibound statesisap-

parent.In theshowncaseofP alignm entthespin up level

lies energetically higher than the spin down one. The

broadening ofthe �rst spin resolved quasibound states

[at about 34 m eV and 71 m eV in Fig.2(a)]in energy

ism uch sm allerthan theexchangesplitting,whereasfor

the next higher quasibound states (at about 164 m eV
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and 190 m eV),which have a node in the m iddle,both

spin levels already overlap. The solid lines indicate the

selfconsistentconduction band pro�le. In the selfconsis-

tentcasepartsoftheapplied voltagealready drop before

the �rst barrier but also beyond the second one as can

be seen in Fig.2(b). This is in contrast to the non-

selfconsistentcase,wheretheapplied voltageisassum ed

to drop linearly only in the active device region,i.e.,in

the Q W and two barriers.

The selfconsistent IV-characteristics for the struc-

ture with the lateraldim ensions indicated in Fig.1 in

the case of di�erent relative orientations of the Q W -

m agnetization (characterized by the angle ’) is shown

in Fig.3. Forcom parison,Fig.4 displaysthe IV-curves

forthe non-selfconsistentcase. Interestingly,in the lat-

ter case there exists a single crossing point for allIV’s

with the sam e currentI� atsom e voltage V�. Thisfact

suggeststhatthe IV-characteristicfora speci�c angle ’

m ight be written as a sim ple linear com bination ofthe

P and AP IV’s: I’(V ) = a(’)I0(V )+ b(’)I�(V ) with

a+ b= 1.

Thecrossingin thenon-selfconsistentcasefollowsfrom

the linearity ofthe Schr�odinger equation. For the pur-

pose of the proof let us introduce a coordinate sys-

tem , which we call the \0"-system , where the z-axis

coincides with the m agnetization direction ofthe Q W -

m agnetization and the y-axisisgiven by the growth di-

rection of the heterostructure. It is evident from the

sym m etry ofthe structure that instead oftwisting the

Q W -m agnetization by som e angle� ’ itisequivalentto

assum e a �xed m agnetization direction in the Q W and

to rotate the em itter’s m agnetization by the angle ’.

In the latter case only the boundary conditions for the

Schr�odingerequation (1)arechanged when com pared to

theP alignm ent.Thespinorwavefunctionsin theem it-

terlead areoftheplane-waveform ,when they arerepre-

sented in acoordinatesystem (the\’"-system )wherethe

z-axisisgiven by the em itter’sm agnetization direction.

The\’"-system resultsfrom the\0"-system by rotating

the latteraround the y-axisby the angle ’. Hence,the

spinor representations in the \0"- and \’"-system are

connected by f g0 = D (� ’)f g’,where

D (’)=

�

cos(’=2) sin(’=2)

� sin(’=2) cos(’=2)

�

: (8)

Due to the linearity ofthe Schr�odingerequation (1)and

since D (� ’) = cos(’=2)D (0)� sin(’=2)D (�) we can

\divide" the problem into �nding the solution for the

two boundary conditions, f g0 = cos(’=2)f g’ and

f g0 = � sin(’=2)D (�)f g’, respectively. Represent-

ing the latter in the \�"- coordinate system with its

+ z-axis along the � z-axis ofthe \0"-system results in

f g� = sin(’=2)f g’. Thus,we can expressthe am pli-

tudeforthetransm ission ofan incidentelectron with its

spin aligned along the z-axisofthe \’"-system denoted

by jz’;�ito a rightm oving planewavestateon thecol-

lectorsidewith a spin eigenstateofthez-axisofthe\0"-

system jz0;�
0iashz0;�

0jz’;�i= cos(’=2)hz0;�
0jz0;�i+
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FIG . 5: (Color online) Voltage-dependent m agnetocurrent

(M C) in the case of di�erent relative orientations ’ ofthe

m agnetization in the quantum well at the tem perature of

T = 100 K .

sin(’=2)hz0;�
0jz�;�i. Since there is no spin precession

for the P and AP case when the electron transm its

the device region and since we assum e that spin ip-

ping scattering processes do not occur,the o�-diagonal

m atrix elem ents of the am plitude m atrix hz0;�
0jz0;�i

vanish,whereas hz0;�
0jz�;�i = 0 for the diagonalele-

m ents.W ith thisthe spin-dependenttransm ission func-

tion,which is proportionalto the squared transm ission

am plitude,can be written as

T
’

�0;�
/ jhz0;�

0jz’;�ij
2
=

�

cos2(
’

2
)jhz0;"jz0;"ij

2 sin2(
’

2
)jhz0;" jz�;#ij

2

sin2(
’

2
)jhz0;#jz�;"ij

2 cos2(
’

2
)jhz0;#jz0;#ij

2

�

:

Using Eqs.(5)and (6)�nally yieldsthe desired result,

j’(V )= cos2(’=2)j0(V )+ sin2(’=2)j�(V ): (9)

Thisrelation isonly valid in the non-selfconsistentcase,

since by including space charge e�ects, the selfconsis-

tent electrostatic potential will becom e in general ’-

dependent and the above given considerations break

down. W e propose that the deviation from a com m on

crossing point(I�;V�)forallIV’sm ightbeused asa cri-

terion ofthe relativeim portance ofspace chargee�ects,

m odulated by ’,in the device.Ascan be seen in Fig.3

no com m on crossing point appears in the selfconsistent

case. Since the applied voltage dropsovera longerspa-

tialregion than in the non-selfconsistentcase,ascan be

seen in Fig.2(b), the selfconsistent peak voltages and

currentsare considerably higher.Hence,forourspeci�c

device setup space charge e�ects strongly inuence the

obtained IV-characteristics.

Them agnetocurrent(M C)fora particularm agnetiza-

tion orientation ’ can be de�ned asfollows:

M C(’)=
j(’)� j(�)

j(�)
: (10)
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FIG .6:(Coloronline)Currentspin polarization asa function

ofthe applied voltage for di�erent orientations ofthe quan-

tum wellm agnetization (indicated by angle ’)atthe lattice

tem perature ofT = 100 K .

O ur selfconsistent sim ulations revealthat the M C in-

creasesup to high values ofabout800% (in the case of

’ = �) for voltages right after the �rst NDR region of

theAP IV-curve(V > 25 m V,seeFig.3).M oreover,the

currentspin polarization with respectto theem itterspin

quantization axisisgiven by

Pj =
j"" + j"# � j#" � j##

j"" + j"# + j#" + j##
: (11)

As shown in Fig.6 Pj is strongly m odulated when the

Q W m agnetization isipped from P to AP.Atlow volt-

agesthe polarization can be continuously changed from

-93% forthe P alignm entup to + 90% forthe AP orien-

tation. Hence,in the low voltage regim e the ferrom ag-

neticQ W actsasa spin aligner.Interestingly,in theAP

case the currentpolarization sharply slopesfrom + 90%

to -98% overthesm all�rstNDR voltageinterval,which

allowsto use the devicealso asa voltagecontrolled spin

switcher.

To illustrate ourresultswe introduce a m odel,which

allowsto givea qualitativeestim ateofthe IV-curvesfor

the extrem e cases ofparallel(P) ’ = 0 and antiparal-

lel(AP)’ = � m agnetization orientation.In particular,

the m odelallows for a better understanding for the in-

uence ofthe following three sim ulation param eters:(i)

the energy di�erence for the lowest spin up and down

quasibound states� = E" � E # (itshould benoted that

� = 37 m eV is a bit sm aller than the exchange split-

ting oftheconduction band in theQ W (� ex = 40 m eV)

due to the �nite barrierheight),(ii)the exchange split-

ting � in the em itterlead,and (iii)the relativeposition

ofthe Ferm ienergy levelE f in the em itter conduction

band. By applying a voltage to the collector lead the

quasibound states E � are shifted to lower energies. At

�rstglancethevoltagedependenceofquasibound energy

levelscan be described by E �(V )= E �(0)� �V ,where

the param eter � is assum ed to be voltage-independent

EE

Ef

EEf
E

∆/2 ∆/2

V/ α

V/ α
VP

off

Voff
P

VAP
offoffVAP

Von V on

(a)

(b)

δ

APP

(δ < ∆)
δ

δ∆
δ

0

0

0

0

∆

FIG .7: (Color online) Illustration ofthe analytic m odelfor

the case ofparallel(P) and antiparallel(AP) m agnetization

alignm ent. In the m odelthe m agnetization ofthe em itteris

\soft",whereastheQ W -m agnetization isassum ed tobe�xed.

Part (a) shows the spin resolved conduction band pro�le in

the em itter, the �rst quasibound states E " and E # in the

quantum well,and the relative position ofthe Ferm ienergy

levelE f.Part(b)displaysthe relative distancesofthe \on"

and \o�"-switching voltagesofthe spin-resolved com ponents

ofthe current on a 1=� voltage scale. The relative position

between the \on" and \o�" voltages(black �lled circles)can

be changed by m oving the Ferm ienergy level.

(� = 1=2 forthelinearvoltagedrop and usually � < 1=2

fortheselfconsistentcase).Forthefollowingdiscussion it

ism oreconvenientto considerthatthem agnetization of

theQ W is�xed and,hence,in theAP casethem agneti-

zation oftheem itterisipped.Thisleadsto com pletely

identicalIV-characteristicssincein theAP caseonly the

sign ofthespin polarization ofthecurrentischanged but

notitsm agnitude.Them odelisschem aticallyillustrated

in Fig.7.

Atlow tem peraturescurrentcan ow only ifthe qua-

sibound statesare dropped below the em itterFerm ien-

ergy level, hence, the spin up and down currents are

switched on atthe voltagesV on
� = 1

�
(E � � E f). These

spin-polarized currents are switched o�, if the corre-

sponding quasibound states are shifted below the em it-

ter spin up and down conduction band edges, which

leads to V P
�;o�

= 1

�
(E � � ��=2) for the P alignm ent

and V A P
�;o�

= 1

�
(E � + ��=2) for the AP case, respec-
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tively. For higher tem peratures the \switching on" re-

lations will be therm ally sm eared on the order of a

few kB T around the Ferm ienergy but the \switching

o�" relationsare stillvalid,aslong asinelastic scatter-

ing can be neglected as assum ed in our coherenttrans-

portm odel.From these relationsitim m ediately follows

that V A P
#;o� < V P

";o� � V P
#;o� < V A P

";o� for � � � and

V A P
#;o� < V P

#;o� < V P
";o� < V A P

";o� for � > �,respectively.

In the case of� � � the distances between these \o�-

switching"voltagesareillustrated in Fig.7(b);for� > �

they arejustgiven by interchanging (� $ �).

Firstofallthism odelrevealsthatthepeak voltagefor

the AP alignm ent is always higher than in the P case,

since V A P
";o� > V P

�;o�, as obtained in our sim ulated IV-

curves Fig.3. For the specialcase of� = �,which is

approxim ately ful�lled in our sim ulations,the spin up

and down currentin theP casecan beswitched o�atthe

sam evoltage.Therelativeposition ofthe\on-switching"

voltages on the voltage scale [indicated by the colored

circles in Fig.7(b)]can be changed by the position of

the Ferm ienergy level.By an appropriatechoice ofE f,

asindicated in Fig.7(b),in the AP case the spin down

currentcan be switched o� before the spin up currentis

switched on.Thisleadsto the NDR behaviorin the low

voltageregim e,and the sharp currentpolarization drop.

For the P alignm ent the totalcurrent is in the whole

voltage range dom inated by the spin down com ponent.

Atlow voltagesup to 40 m V alm ostallcurrent\ows"

through thespin down channelbutthen also thespin up

com ponentsstartsto contributeto the totalcurrent,di-

m inishing the spin currentpolarization.Since both spin

currentsare\switched o�" atalm ostthesam evoltagein

theP casetheIV-curveisnearlyohm icin thelow voltage

regim e. This sim ple discussion shows that rotating the

Q W m agnetization can drastically changethe IV-curve.

Forthe \interm ediate" case ofperpendicular orienta-

tion (’ = �=2) (see Fig.3) two peak voltages appear

with nearly the sam e values as those obtained for the

P and AP alignm ent,respectively. However,m ost im -

portant for observing DM R is that the peak current is

already rem arkably reduced when the relative m agneti-

zation orientation istilted,say by an angleofa few tens

ofdegrees,out ofthe P alignm ent. Ifwe assum e the

load peak currentissm allerthan thedriverpeak current

in the P case,the m ono-to-bistable transition resultsin

a low output voltage. However,ifwe tilt the m agneti-

zation orientation,the load and driverpeak currentbe-

com e equalat som e angle ’th,which can be called the

\threshold angle". For ’ > ’th a high output voltage

is obtained in the bistable regim e. Hence,the output

voltage suddenly jum psfrom low to high afterperform -

ing the m ono-to-bistable transition,e�ectively realizing

DM R.Thethresholdanglecan becontrolledindirectlyby

properly tuning the load peak current,which is altered

by an externalgate voltage applied to the load device.

Assum ing a �xed low and high inputvoltagethe output

voltage is restricted to three di�erent voltage intervals

�V out
i ;i= 1;2;3 asillustrated in Fig.3.The high volt-
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FIG .8:(Coloronline)Blow up ofthe selfconsistentcurrent-

voltage characteristics displayed in Fig.3 for low voltages.

By replacing the load-RTD by a linear load resistance (indi-

cated by the black solid line)allowsto perform the m ono-to-

bistable transition by ipping theQ W m agnetization from P

to AP.Theworking pointsareindicated by circles.Theinset

schem atically showsthearrangem entofthequasibound levels

atthe peak voltage in the AP case.

ageinterval�V out
3 isconsiderablyseparatedfrom thelow

voltages intervals �V out
1 and �V out

2 . This allows for a

directdigitaldetection ofthe tilted Q W m agnetization.

The question ofhow fastthe m ono-to-bistable transi-

tion can be perform ed is closely connected to the sub-

tle and stillnotclari�ed problem ofdeterm ining the er-

ror rates in M O BILEs. The tilting of the Q W m ag-

netization leads to a redistribution of the quasibound

states, which usually takes place on the tim e scale of

the order of a hundred of fem toseconds. The switch-

ing tim e of RTDs, however, is lim ited by the \classi-

cal" RC tim e constant,which is typically ofthe order

ofa few picoseconds.49 In experim entsthe conventional

M O BILEsrandom ly jum p between high and low output

voltagein the transition region and an erroneoustransi-

tion can occurdue to parasitic capacitancesorexternal

electricalnoise.50 TransientstudiesofconventionalM O -

BILEsbased on an equivalentcircuitm odelhaveshown

thatan error-freetransitionswith clock risetim eson the

orderoftheRC tim e oftheRTD arepossibleifthe out-

put capacitance Cout < (k � 1)CRT D ,
51 where CRT D is

an averagecapacitance ofthe RTD and k isthe ratio of

load to driverpeak current.Recently,conventionalM O -

BILEs have been dem onstrated to work up to frequen-

ciesashigh as100 G Hzby em ploying a sym m etricclock

con�guration for the input voltage.52 This gives reason

fora possible application ofthe proposed ferrom agnetic

M O BILE asa very fast\readout" ofm agnetically stored

inform ation.

Fig. 8 shows a blow up of the selfconsistent IV-

characteristics ofFig.3 for low voltages. By rotating

theQ W m agnetization theIV-curveschangefrom ohm ic

to NDR-behavior. As illustrated in the inset ofFig.8
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thespin down currentbecom eso� resonancealready be-

fore the current can ow \through" the spin up quasi-

bound stateleading e�ectively to NDR.Thisinteresting

behavior can be used to perform the m ono-to-bistable

transition by twisting the Q W m agnetization instead of

changing theinputvoltagefrom low to high asdiscussed

above.Forthis,weassum eto usea linearload resistance

instead oftheload-RTD in thecircuitsetup ofFig.1.For

an appropriately high input voltage two stable working

points are obtained in the AP case,whereas only one

crossing point appear in the load line diagram for the

P alignm ent(see Fig.8). W ith thisagain DM R can be

realized asfollows.Letusassum e thatatthe beginning

the circuitoperatesatthehigh voltageworking pointof

the AP orientation. Ifwe tilt the Q W m agnetization,

suddenly atsom ethreshold angle,thecircuitisswitched

from the bistable to the m onostable regim e,leading to

a discrete jum p from high to low output voltage. This

allowsto detect\digitally"adisturbanceoftheAP m ag-

netization alignm ent. Afterthisdetection and afterthe

recoveringoftheAP orientation thecircuitwillend up in

thelow voltagestateofthebistableregim e.By applying

a sm allcurrent pulse to the circuit it can again be re-

setto theinitialhigh voltagestate.Anotherapplication

could bea m em ory cell,in which thebinary inform ation

isstored in the P and AP con�guration and isread out

by a sm allcurrentpulse,which leadsin the AP case to

a voltageswing to the high voltagestate.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have proposed a ferrom agnetic M O BILE,where

the driver-RTD com prises a ferrom agnetic em itter and

Q W .By using a selfconsistentcoherenttransportm odel

we have shown that by changing the relative orienta-

tion ofthetwo m agnetizationstheIV-characteristicsare

stronglym odulated and thatnonvolatileDM R can bere-

alized with thiscircuit. In particular,thisallowsforan

electricaland directdigitaldetection ofasm alldistortion

outofthe P alignm ent. The com parison ofthe selfcon-

sistentwith the non-selfconsistentm odel,where a linear

voltagedrop isassum ed in thedevice,revealsthatspace

charge e�ects have to be included to get m ore realistic

IV-characteristics. High M Cs up to 800% are obtained

in the AP case,at100 K ,and the currentspin polariza-

tion can be continuously changed from + 90% to � 93%

by either ipping the Q W m agnetization orby altering

the applied voltage for the AP alignm ent. By a proper

choiceoftheFerm ienergylevelandthem agnitudesofthe

exchange splitting in both the em itterand Q W ,respec-

tively,the IV-curvescan be changed in the low voltage

regim efrom ohm ictoNDR behaviorbytwistingtheQ W -

m agnetization from P to AP alignm ent. W hen serially

connected to a load resistance thisallowsto accom plish

a m ono-to-bistableworking pointtransition justby ip-

pingtheQ W m agnetization,in contrastto theusualway

ofperform ing the transition where the input voltage is

increased from low to high level.SinceconventionalM O -

BILEshave been dem onstrated to work up to 100 G Hz

the proposed devicem ightbe usefulforperform ing very

fastdetectionsofm agnetic signalsand forrealizing fast

m agneticrandom accessm em ories.
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